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PRODUCTIVITY OF BROILER CHICKENS AND LAYING HENS WHEN 
USING NATURAL SORBENTS ENRICHED WITH LIPID 
It was found that 6 % perlite which was used in oil industry for filtration can 
replace sunflower oil supplement in the diet and contribute to the preservation of broiler 
live weight of 7,7  % and 10.4 % of slaughter. The use of 3 % perlite is used in oil 
industry to filter in the diets of laying hens on egg enhances 15,18 % and eggshell 
strength by 12,5 %. 
Key words: broiler chickens, laying hens, filtroperlit, live weight, chest and thigh 
muscles, anatomical  (hew, hack, cuts) carcasses of chickens, egg production. 
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 M±m, n=5, % 
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